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f3ditorial DON MORRISON

They say the Summer is traditionally the Silly
Season, the time in which so many companies go to the'
wall. The reason perhaps? Well evidentally most
people would prefer basking in the unusually hot sun
rather than programme their computers. Not such a-
strange phenomenon you might say, but it leaves the
computer press with the unenviable task of producing
their wares with rather less reader input than usual.
There lies the reason for this slightly smaller than
usual edition of Dragon Logic. Things should
hopefully be back to normal by next issue, but don't
quote me on that!
Very little news information has come our way over
the last month or so, but the main news item, which
we can now confirm, is that the NDUG has booked Hove
Town Hall for a repeat performance of their recent
summer show. The venue will next be used on Saturday
2nd June 1990 and anyone interested in purchasing a
stand should contact Paul Grade at the usual
address. The other major news item is that Dragonfire
Services has confirmed the date for the next Colour
Computer Convention in Westoh Super Mare as being
December 10th. Again, anyone requesting details,
should contact Dragonfire as sooh as possible. Both
shows may seem some way off, but ~hese events really
do have to be arranged months in advance.
On the software side, very little has been released,
the NDUG has added several other titles to its list
of software and ARCSOFT has re-released its highly
acclaimed The Thirteenth Task which features in this
issue's Adventurers Anonymous and Knight Computer
Services has announced details of a new DTP package
which they hope to launch before the forthcoming
Colour Computer Convention. Expect a preview of the
program next Issue.
This Issue we introduce yet another semi-regular
feature, the subject being Applications Software. The
series kicks off with information on Spreadsheets and
next Issue it features Word Processors, so if you
have any information you'd like to add on either
topic, or if you have any suggestions as to what we
should COver in future issues, then get in touch.
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LETTERS If you would like to correspond with any section of
the magazine write to Dragon Logic, 72 Diriebught
Road, Inverness, IV2 3QT.

Alan Sliift 's 'article in Issue 4 on fitting a 3.5" Disk Drive for the Dragon sparked an
• interest in my brain and I began looking round for drive suppliers J~N Bull appeifed to
have stopped advertising in Micro Mart and I was keen to get the maximum benefit'to the
change by fitting a double sided drive to obtain 720k capacity.
'I first saw some drives (already cased) in an Electronics Equipment and spares shop in
Stockport. These turned !Jut."to be single sided at about £40. On enquiring about DIS
drives I was told there were some expected soon and would be about £80.
So I visited a Computer auction at Bowler's Leisure Centre (Trafford Park, Manchester) and
10 and behold there were three batches of brand new NEC 3.5" dis drives, approx 30 in
total. To cut a long story short I got one for £40 - some went for £35 and £4~ - but 1 was
happy. (At a further auction at the same venue similar drives went for as low as (28).
The installation has already been described by Alan Swift but I give below SODe of the
problems I encountered.
~) Getting screws of the right sizes and threads necessary for fixing the drive into 5.25"
footprint case Iobtained from a private source.
B) The configuration of the 34 pin connections on the drive, turned out to be the opposite
way round to the existing 5.25" drives and to enable the IDC 2*17 socket to fit, it had to
be crimped onto the existing ribbon cable in a non standard aanner (this lay not apply to
other makes of drives) and the ribbon twisted to insert the pins into the socket.
I have started using the 3.5· drive as No.2 - the jumper on the drive PCB being changed
from DO to 01 - and using the other 5.25" drive as No.3 (the jUiper was changed to 02 on
its PCB).
Having obtained the case and power supply jumper cheaply the total costs were approx £45.
I hope the above may help others to follow Alan Swift's lead to keep upgrading the Dragon.

Geoff Smith, 51 Dalebrook Road, Sale, Cheshire, M33 3LB._____________________________________________________~p.-._.----------"-------------------
Most people appear to like our latest title, Revenge, and fortunately it is selling well,
despite the lack of reviews. It seelS that people are starting to trust us in w~at WI
define as a good game, many buy our titles without knowing anything about them.
I have seen copies of all Dragon ~agazines and quite honestly I think Dragon Logic is the
best of the amatuers, especially in presentation. I hope it takes off ftOreso than the
other amatuer magazines, as it is easily the best. Your review of Mandragora sold more
copies than I could of hoped for and you are also responsible for Kouga entering the
market, and what a good move it turned out to be.
At the moment we have no further plans for the Dragon A 5OY. royalty is still being
offered, however, for any Dragon and Tandy titles. Unfortunately Stewart Orchard has had
to abandon his plans to write a game similar to Magnetron, due to lack of memory.

John Foster, Kouga Software, 94 The Oval, Firth Park, Sheffield, S56SP.

Editor Replies:However much I or Dragon Logic may have done to establish Kouga Software,
the fact remains that if their titles were not of such a high standard, the company would
never have achieved the measure of success they are now enjoying. ~



rnews If you have any new products for the Dragon- Software
or Hardware - write to Dragon Logic, 72 Diriebught
Road, Inverness, IV2 3QT.

Following the apparent success of their previous summer show .in Hove, the National Dragon
Users Group has announced details of its plans to stage a similar event in the summer of
1990. The event' will once again be held at Hove Town Hall, the location for their previous
show, on Saturday June 2. Further details can be obtained from Paul Grade, 6 Navarino
Road, Worthing, Sussex.

A unique weather picture decoder has been launched by Lee Cook's Public Domain Library.
The program is said to decode weather pictures sent over short wave radio which can then
be stored on disk or d~mped on a Dot Matrix printer. The progrift requires a short wave
radio capable of receiving Single Side band tranSftissions and at least 64k.
The program is available on Dragon DOS, Super DOS and Tandy DOS. Printer dumps are
available for Tandy DMP105/6 and EPSON compatibles.
WEFAX is available in 2 versions, the only difference between them being that one contains
a printer dump routine and a 17 page manual, while the other features only minimal
documentation.
The latter version is available from Hr Cook's P.D Library at the normal rates while the
full version is available, priced £5 from Chris Rouse, 18 Gregson Close, Bridgemary,
Gosport, Hants.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NDUGSOFT, the Software Subsidiary of the National Dragon Users Group has recently added
further titles to its growing list of material.
The three titles involved, Fun Disc, Best of Input and Anitunes, lean heavily towards the
light hearted nature of Dragon computing, with a selection of programs best suited for
young children.
FUN DISC contains over two dozen simple games, quizzes, tunes, utilities etc written and
compiled by R.A.Davis. specially for the Group.
"Best of Input" contains a selection of program listings from the hugely successful Input
magazine, produced by permission of Marshall Cavendish LTD.
ANITUNES contains a selection of tunes with animated graphics displays.
All three programs are available on DragonDOS only, priced £3.50. Orders should be sent to
Paul Grade, 6 Navarino Road, Worthing, Sussex.

The Norweigan based Dragon Computerklubb has recently pulled out of the Dragon market."
The club which provided its members with access to UK titles and a regular Newsletter has
been forced to close down owing to managerial problems. Over the past few years, the
Computerklubb provided Dragon 'users throughout Scandinavia with a vital link to the UK
Dragon market and its closure will pose serious problems for all remaining Dragon users in
this area.

Pulser Software's recent takeover of Orange Software has resulted in the company taking
stock of over 80 titles, making it the most comprehensive Dragon company.
Among their most recent titles are Sprite Designer, Larkspur Waldorf II, Visitext, North
Sea Action, Hi Text Plus and French test, all of which will featre in Dragon LogiC in the
near future. 4



IPOSTSCRIPT I

I thought that the best start to this month's
POSTSCRIPT was a photograph
scanned through and printed by a POST-
SCRIPT printer. I hope that you find the
results impressive.

Also last month I gave you some idea of
the programming language, but I won't
go into further details of the actual com-
mands. What will be interesting though is
the fact that one day I will try to connect
my TurboLaser/PS to the Dragon. Hav-
ing got only a Dragon 32 this presents a
problem since there is no serial connec-
tion. However, as I mentioned in the very
last Dragon User issue, that a POST-
SCRIPT printer can also be connected
on a parallel port. The DRAGON 32 has
a printer port and therefore I will try to
make a connection. I will let you know if
my attempts are successful.

As we mentioned earlier the use of
POSTSCRIPT language is to manipulate
text and graphics on a printed page. The
commands to do so are very similar to
those for the screen as we saw last
month. For a reminder consider the fol-
lowing example:

a a moveto

100 200 moveto

200 100 moveto

a a moveto

stroke

showpage

This Simple example will draw a triangle
with end points 0, 0, 100 and 200, 100,
There is no separate DRAW command
for POSTSCRIPT. The imaginary
graphics cursor will move along leaving
a line behind until the interpreter finds a
closepath command, which in fact is the
instruction for drawing a line back to
where you started or newpath Which
means start at 0, ° again.

So as we can see the move command is
equivalent to the DRAGON BASIC
DRAW command. A quite interesting
idea is that POSTSCRIPT supports col-
our printing devices as well. However, if
you think that an AppleWriter costs more
than £2000, you can imagine that a col-
our printer will cost at least 4 times as
much!

Another important issue of printing using
the POSTSCRIPT language, is that of
resolution. If you consider the above
photograph a close look will reveal that
there are a lot of little pixels gathered



together, at some points so close that
they form a black background, or if they
are a bit sparse a grey background is
formed. Considering a A4 size page
which is ax 11 inch paper at say 300 dots
per inch has a resolution of 2400x3300
pixels. The amount of memory needed to
hold this information is a bit less than 1
Mb I Makes the DRAGON look small. But
never mind, this is the printer's problem.
And it is very common that today LASER
printers will have as much as 16Mb of
memory. Some of them in fact have a
hard disk inside them rather than using
electronic memory chips.

The text handling in POSTSCRIPT is
very flexible. The fonts used by the
printer reside inside the system itself in a
ROM. To access these fonts POST-
SCRIPT provides a variety of commands
such as flndfont. The words used to ad-
dress the fonts are TlmesRoman, Hel-
vetica, Courier, Gothic and a great
variety of others. Because there are so
many printers available in the market
loday, there are so many companies
which provide POSTSCRIPT fonts. The
reason POSTSCRIPT is considered so
important is that it is both device and res-
olution independent. Device inde-
pendent means that the language is
standard (think of Dragon Basic, CoCo
Basic, and other versions of Basic -
which are fairly standard). Resolution in-
dependent means that because
POSTSCRIPT uses vectors rather than
bitmaps, the higher quality of the output
device, the better the image appears on
the paper. Now if you consider that all
the work is done on the monitor, the ac-
tual printing quality is far greater.

I have come to me end of this months ar-
ticle. If there are any questions that you
need to ask please write to DRAGON
LOGIC. I understand that POSTSCRIPT
is something of a distant dream for the
DRAGON. Although it is perfectly OK to
produce ASCII files, using the faithful
DRAGON, for printing on a LASER
printer supporting the POSTSCRI PT lan-
guage, there are no packages such as
VENTURA or PAGE MAKER which are
used in the more professional world of
pes. These packages will allow you to
create images as well as text using a
great variety of fonts.

I will leave you with the following image.
This unlike the very first picture is a line
art image.

I
DRAGON LOOIC

Sotos Mandalos

*Dragon
are now

LogiC congratulates Sotos and hiS Wife who
the proud parents of a baby boy.
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HARDWARE

DOS Plus
• During t~e life of the Dragon there have been enough Disc Operating Systems and perhaps it

is novl about tiITii? a standard DOS was produced to make it easier for the user and cheaper
for the Software producer.
Dos Plus came after Delta, Dragon, Superdos and Cumana Dos but th2re is itss greatest
advantage. All their problems have been picked out (and there ~jeresame) and what you are
left with is the best around.
Available with the Dos Plus system is a manual which is worth a look at on its own -
getting started, data storage, files - all are explained and examples are provided. Full
details of the Directory track, M/code and file record formats are shown along with error
codes (Dos Plus adds some more), hooks and Dos worKspace.
Now to the system. I cannot report any problems with using the system at all and the Extra
features such as Disc naming and numbering and different printouts of the directories are
a pleasure to use. Copying either using one drive or two never gives a problem but there
does appear to be a compatability problem on bought in software, confirmation of this are
the short patches you sometimes see in magazines. To get a piece of existing software to
work with Dos Plus, one that springs to mind is Sprite Magic, by Chris Jobson in Dragon
Update Feb '89, also Macgowan's Printer Cotrol does need some altering and errata sheets
do accompany the manual. Now the reason for these conversions lies in the previous
systems. Dos Plus is very picky, correctly so, in all its file handling processes, so if
an error exists in old software then it isn't wicked up until run on Dos Plus. Now ~:e
come to the reason to adopt Dos Plus, here is a product that functions correctly,
has excellent documentation and in Phil Scott has someone who can back it up. Ask him a
question, or tell him a problem and the answer will arrive, the correct ansser , only this
system can offer this.
For Delta users, Dos Plus Delta can be added to run "Dragon Dos cOillpatable"software, both
systems can be put in one controller, as I have done on my sons' Dragon, obviously the
transfer of software between my systems - Cumana controller + Dos PIllSto Delta Controller
- takes place with no problems at all.
The sooner suppliers begin to use Dos PIus then the better all round. BUY IT, you know it
makes sense. Perhaps PhiI Scott should issue the so+tware houses that produce basic
programs with Dos Plus thereby initiating the process that will lead to one DOS.
Dos Plus is available from Pro-Tech Systems, priced £10.00 + £3.50 for manual CIt 25
Pelican Road, Pamber Heath, Basingstoke, Hants, RG26 6EN.
*Upd~t~~ for registered users are available, the latest is 4.8. Protech also supply
cont:-Dllers, including a twin dos system similar to the one mentioned above.

I reqJire a Race RS232 I/O Cartridge which I am willing to buy or swap for. Also I have
aq~ui(Ed a Farmfax 16k Rom/Ram memory pack with which I have had little success. I'd be
ve~j grateful if anyone could help me with either of my problems. Contact me at 12
He(ef~rd Close, Prospect, Worksop, Notts, S81 OPP. Alan SNift
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Na]E:Music Maker
Authcr:David Makin
Supplier:Jchn Penn
Price:£5

By stuart Beardwood

Music t1Jy.Er is an all machine code programme which allows you to write your own four
chanr,El music or copy the notation from sheet music. As with Music Maestro and Composer
Co;:-,panionthe music is written onto a graphic representation of a musical stave (PMODE4,
white on black).
The tape comes in one of those moulded plastic wallets, designed to hold two cassettes.
They look nice on a book shelf, but don't fit in any sort of cassette storage device! The
good thing is that the manual (a small booklet in this case) tends NOT to get lost among
piles of listings, other manuals, Dragon Logic back issues etc.
The programme is very comprehensive and covers most of the symbols and notation found in
sheet music. One up on its rivals is its ability to deal with 'tied' notes and rests. Also
the facility to change the 'Play Shift' of anyone of the four channels allows the playing
of notes which would be out of range on the working screen. The tempo of the music remains
constant throughout a tune, but the tempo of the whole piece, and the play shift of each
channel may be altered whenever a tune is loaded into Music Maker. Music may be saved as
stand-alone machine code or as a file containing note data to load back in for future
development.
The presentation and graphics are excellent, although the screen does tend to look a bit
cluttered when writing complicated pieces. When viewing a tune, I would have prefered a
'scrolling' display rather than have to wait for sections to be wiped before the next
section appears, it just seems a more natural way of displaying anything which needs to be
read, either music or text.
Music ~laker makes it easy to create music for your Dragon, the manual even has a section
giving what amounts to a musical notation tutorial so even the most non-musical ~r~gon
tapper should find this program quite easy to use. The sound of music is a bit too 'light'
for my taste, but it is clear and pleasant to listen to.

*S2E also Page 12
for a review of
Anitun~s and Page
15 for the chance
to win a Unique
Stereo recording
of Dragon genera-
ted ~usic. 8



saftscene Uith Donald Horriso~
Geoff S.ith & stuart
Beardwood.

Name:North Sea Action
Author:Geir Hovland
Supplier:Pulser Software
Price:£2.75

North Sea Actlon is the first release from one of Norway's many enthusiastic programmers,
Gier Hovland.
Following the Norweigan theme, the game is set in a North Sea Oil field where you control
a drilling platform. Under the water you direct the pipeline and your mission is to
collect as much oil as possible.
Using the Right hand joystick you must guide the pipeline to several oil spots and
numerous oil barrels, always wary of the many oil monsters which lie beneath the sea.
Should an oil monster hit any part of your pipeline you automatically lose one of your
four 1ives.
If you notice
an approaching
oil monster you
must prevent
death by
withdrawing 0

your pipeline 0

to the suface,
using the fire ':'::):::><»:::::
button. <~:~::

II Ii Ii :!j; :i : ::li u:!' It " 1[11.11':]; 1[!lln II~ :!j; It:: IIJin;t I[ • IUII[µ II. ~::'ji:2 ':j,.- , , _.- , ·'··..··'-lTIrTI~~r'l'I:;······ , ,.,." - , ,-.._ , _ .

L it. ;',,1; E' E, ]1. 'c, II::'11:' ·FTr'r·;~7-;-
111ll; Hi!D Il,ll'

_._._."....J3:.l~Hb]I~~I, _ _ jjJlf.JEf.J:tI ._. __ .

However,
monster
started
crossing
screen, you can
guarantee that
there are no further monsters behind it and you may use this information to help you
collect as much oil as possible.
For each oil spot you receive 25 points while 200 points are awarded for each oil barrel
collected. You also get a bonus life for every 10000 paints scored.
As with most games, North Sea Action starts of relatively easy, though the number and the
seemingly continual parade of oil monsters does tend thwart ones efforts. There are in my
opinion too many oil spots to collect but fortunately there is no time limit.
The PMODE4 Graphics are well designed if a little simple but this does not detract from
ones enjoyment of the game. The short burst of music at the start of the game and the
various spot fx are reasonable, certainly for a budget game such as this.

• For a first effort North Sea Action is an interesting game, fairly difficult at times, but
enjoyable nonetheless. Great fun for the kids especially.
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Name:P( cCUTS
Author:St~ve r~lg~t
Suppl~r:Kn!ght Computer Services
Price:£4.99

Anyone possessing McGowan's Printer Control Word Processor (all versions) or Desktop+
sho~lj stronGly consider purchasing PCFONTS from Knight Computer Services.
This s8ftware package includes 20 ready-made fonts for use with McGowan's programs. Also
provided is an improved font designer to allow further designs to be prepared more easily
than with the CHANGE GRAPHS mode in the word processor. There is a further facility to
enable font designs prepared using Knight's Dragon Graphics Studio to be made suitable for
McGowan's programs (so far I have not had a lot of success with this facet but it could be
my fault).
The fonts provided on the disk are - Default, Bold, italic, Script, Hitech, Commando,
Stencil, LCD, Alphabet, Spyder, D-Height, Halfhite, Graphics, shadow, NNLQ, Halfsize,
Medium, 6*6, Outlined and Pmode3, and it depends on the mood and type of composition as to
which font is chosen. The size of printing chosen also has a bearing on how the final
result appears ie. a favourite font of ~ine - SHADOW - looks better to my ~ind in the
larger sizes, in normal size printing it looks to be too crowded.
The names given to the fonts are generally quite aptly named:-
BOLD - is very solid looking.
SCRIPT - uses joined-up lettering.
D-HEIGHT - is a double height font formed by using the upper case characters as the top
half of the letters and lower case characters as the lower half. The line spacing must be
altered to 8/72" for the two halfs to join up and it is necessary to arrange your lines so
that the two halves "marry up" exactly. (It can be a very interesting exercise!)
HALFHITE - utilises reduced height upper case characters for the lower case (a font
sometime known as Orator).
GRAPHICS - each letter (upper and lower case) is in the form of a graphics character and
these can be used singly or joined together to produced the desired graphics image. (Not
strictly a font but it can be used to manufacture giant print characters if desired).
OUTLINED - as its name suggests, this consists of white letters outlined by black. Can be
used with a black background on a graphics screen to make legible text.
SHADOW. - similar to OUTLINED but with additional black to the bottom and right of the
character giving a shadow effect.
LCD - the upper case letters are in the form of characters used in digital readouts, the
lower case characters being only of a similar outline. Use upper case only for the true
effect.
HAlFSIZE & MEDIUM - these are reduced width characters and so the individual letters are
spaced further apart.
The remaining fonts each have their own distinctive style and by practising their use in
different situations you can provide distinctive printing for your .correspndence , or
profeSSional looking posters with some ·of the more exotic fonts.

tDU8 to reasons beyond our control, we were unable to
bring you the reViews of DGS+ and TEXTPRINTER. Both
programs will feature next Issue. 10



Name:Sprite Designer
Author:Jarr:esPlester
Supp!ii1r:Pulser 90ftware
~(lce:£4.50

During the past few years, Sprite Designers have been a rather rare commodity, the only
one to have achieved some measure of success being Sprite Magic, and that, like so many

• Dragon utilities, has disappeared into obscurity.
Now Pulser Software have released what can only be described as one of the best Sprite
Designers ever to feature a Dragon label.
The program comes in several parts. Featured on side one is the main program along with a
collection of screens drawn using the program while side two features a demonstration
program which contains some excellent examples of the standard of animation the program
can achieve.
Having, loaded the main program, the Main Grid is displayed. Using the right hand joystick
you can move the small cursor around the grid, filling in each little grid as you go
along, slowly building up your sprite.
The screen itself consists of the main grid and two smaller boxes which display your
sprite in normal and inverted colours. These s~aller boxes are the actual size of your
sprite. Each is 40 by40 so there is a total
you join them together.
There are a ,---------------------------...,
large variety
of commands a
brief
description
of which
follows:-
Clear Key -
This clears
the main grid
and the two
smaller

of 1600 pixels available to you, or more if

boxes.
Cursor Keys -
These can be
used to
position the
sprite correctly within the grid.
'I' - This inverts the sprite.
'C' - This changes between the two colour sets (buff and gre!?nOr green and black).
'L' - This can be used to load previously saved sprites.
'5' - This saves your sprite to tape.
'T' - This option mirrors the sprite from top to bottom.
'R' - This mirrors the sprite from left to right.
All these commands are used to manipulate the sprite but once you have achieved the
desired shape you ~;ay store the sprite, this is were the IG"k pad tOilesinto ~eing. To

" ..1II " N "U " UI" iU" Ii i:: ::~;: "IU" iii ~ W~:

I
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store a sprite one needs only to press '@'. The letter 'G' can be used to GET a previously
stored sprite,
One of the most fascinating features of Sprite Designer is its ability to animate a series
of sprites and this is neatly shown in the demonstration program. You can animate from 2
to 24 sprites and the results can prove quite amazing. The instruction leaflet covers this
area very well, indeed the program is very simple to operate owing to the simplicity of
the instructions.
The final command allows you to print the bit pattern of the current sprite to the screen
or the printer. This is a most useful addition to the prooram.
There is very little one can say against Sprite Designer, it achieves what it sets out to
admirably and it would appear that the author has thought of every feature necessary to
create sprites for use in ones own programs.
The demonstration program contains some quite excellent examples of what can be achieved
using Sprite Designer, particularly the scene in a park where a man relaxes with his
newspaper in the park unaware of the intentions of the bird which flies above him, or the
Lunar Space Race in which a sole space man races across an impressive lunar landscape.
For those interested in programming, and in particular Graphics creation, Sprite Designer
offers e>:cellent value for money, and there seems little doubt, that used to its full
potential, this program seems capable of improving any program.

Name:Anitunes
Authors:Dave Cadman & Tony Davis
Supplier:NDUG
Price:£3.50

A point much mooted by Dragon users is the single channel sound which effectively prevents
the computer from doing anything else while sending signals to the speaker.
Through some extremely nifty programming techniques, we have software which can provide up
to four 'psuedo' channels, producing a variety of sounds, depending on the particular
software. Great you might say, but what about the simultaneous sound/graphics bit then?
Nifty machine code programming once again silences the critics and this offering from two
well-respected members of the Dragon community deserves a place in everyone's collection.
The disc contains six different animated displays set to music. They are:-
SWAN - A swan glides slowly across the lake in front of an impressively drawn castle. The
tune is a gentle classical piece, very soothing.
BONES - Three skeletons dance to the tune of "DellDry Bones" - What else!
GARDEN - Pmode3 for this one, featuring a butterfly flutteriny by in an English Country
Garden.
DANCER - An Arabian beauty performs her seductive art to music. This one comes in a plain
wrapper'
BARREL - A barrel organ being energetically operated, with three different authentic
sounding tunES.
ORGANIST - A hand-pumped pipe organ with enthusiastic player but no so enthusiastic
bellows operator' A touch of nostalgia in this one.
aUARTET1E - My favourite, brings back fond memories of my days as a 'Mecca Band' musician.
One for the Jazz fans, with four classic tunes.
A unique and enjoyable suite of programs. You'll love 'em. 12



Name:Hi-Text Plus
Author:Mathew Lodge
Supplier:Pulser Software
Price:£2.75

•
Hi-text Plus is an updated and much improved version of a program originally released by
Microvision Software.
At first glance Hi-Text Plus appears to the Basic user as an almost exact replica of the
original, but there are several noteable differences not less the type of cOllmands
available. However, at machine language level, Hi Text Plus is very different. For a start
all the variables are grouped together at the end of the program to form a consistent
interface which does not vary between cassette and disk versions (as Hi Text did).
For the Basic user, three new commands have been added. OPENW define~ windons, GOW
switches between the six windows, and PRINT! is used to position the cursor within a
window. Text can be placed anywhere within a window using PRINT! so for example, PRINT!
2,3, "Dragon Logic" prints "Dragon Logic" two charaters from the side of the window and
three lines from the top of the window. PRINT@ no longer has any use.
OPENW is a fairly complex command and requires the user to enter to number of window, the
X ~ Y co-ordinates, the width and depth and the bit pattern. So the statement OPENW
l,B,48,16,95,&HAA would result in a window 32 characters wide (16 bytes) and 10 characters
deep (95 lines) starting at 16 characters from the left of the screen and 48 lines down
from the top of the scrren.
A further cOlMland, CLS is siJIIi1ar to the BASIC comlland, but it cl ears only the current
window not the entire screen.
The Machine code changes are far more complex, but those with knowledge of such matters
should find that the instruction sheets covers all the changes adequitely. On the subject
of Machine Code, the instructions covers the PRINT! command, selecting, defining and
clearing Windows, re-defining characters and testing for reverse video. There is also a
full High Text Plus memory map. A High Text supplement is also included with the booklet
for Tandy users.
As with the original version, High Text Plus offers a 64*21 display which gives a crystal
clear display. PRINT CHR$(I) may be used to activate inverse characters and with the
ability to alter the colour set to green on black or white on black, the presentation is
very impressive.
Included with the main program is a demonstration adventure game which acts as an
excellent example of what can be achieved using the programs 64*21 display and Window
facility.
Full autorepeat of keys has been implemented and as a result the keyboard responds more
quickly and allows more competent typists to programme at their own speed without the loss
of any words.
The Hi Text series, though not the most sophisticated of its kind, as it is obviously
outclassed by the likes of BASIC 42 and its series of suites, is nevertheless excellent
value for money, particularly as it has been reduced from its original price.
It would be most welcoming if some enterprising programmer were to take advantage of this

. programs features and particularly its display and produce a series of programs such as a
word processor, data base or indeed an adventure game which would best harness its
impressive capabilities.

13



clubs !J FANZINES
The 68 Micro Group has been in existence for many
years now, and has built up a loyal Dragon following.
The Group has a particular interest in technical
matters and subsequently many hardware devices have
emerged from the group, including Hard Discs. Indeed
many individual members, through their own expertise,
have built their own hardware to suit their own
individual requirements.
The Group, despite its many Dragon members, is not
wholly a Dragon Group, its members range from 6809
users to 68000 users. In the past the Group contained
many Dragon users in the days when the computer
flourished, and though numbers are significantly
down, there are still many enthusiastic Dragon users
who participate in the Group, including m~ny Flex and
OS9 users.
The Group has over the years built up a varied
software library containing around 50 disks of Flex
Software, 15 disks of OS9 and a little less OS9 64K
material. The Software Library is incidentally kept
up to date with the US OS9 Group, so there is
doubtlessly a wealth of programming talent involved.
The Group publishes a bi-monthly newsletter, 68
Microcosm, and though it caters for other~besides
Dragon users, there is no doubt some valuable
information to be had.
In addition to their Software Library and Newsletter,
the Group hold regular monthly meetings in London at
the Prince George of Cumberland in Albany Street, NW1
as well as the BirminghamlCoventry area. It is also
rumoured that another group may start meeting in
Sussex in the near future.
If you would like to know more about the 68 Micro
Group contact Keith Barnes (Membership Secretary),
174 Glen Albyn Road, Wimbledon, London, SW19 6HG. The
Group also has a bulletin board number on Tom
Goodfellow's 24-hour board at 01-316-7402, 1 start, 1
stop, 8 data, 300/300 or 1200/75 baud.

The NDUG
existence,
the UK's
member-ship

last month celebrated its 5th year in
5 years in which it has grown into one of

biggest User Groups and still enjoys a
in excess of 1000. 14



Word· Search

Welcome to the second Dragon Logic
Word Search. All you have to do to
claim your prize is to find 'the
names of 10 Dragon hits, from the
past and the present, listed in the
opposite word puzzle.
When you've found all 10 names send
the completed entry form
(photocopied entries are permitted)
to Dragon Logic at 72 Diriebught
Road, Inverness, IV2 3QT. The first
Intry drawn wi11 receive i copy of a
UNIQUE STEREO recording of Dragon
generated music. Ninety ~inutes of
sheer musical bliss as supplied by
Dragon music expert, Stuart
Beardwood!

Dragon Logic Word Search

J P C J Q P I D H CPR j A I N
V G M P SAN R D S E U X C P W
Q 0 R Y D A Q X D T X S M Y N A
o Y D D L J W I I THe D L V R
X ERN Z S K R A 0 V DUE I R

I

G M W Q H R W P C M B E V H I 01

P 0 Z X E E 0 K 0 R R N P Z X H
D U L P L S T A H 0 NOM K J N
K W U E I R I N G E SUR LPN
U S T TOP D A X S K ALB D L
G RIO 0 A R P I A LAG V V B
Y 0 P T X D W B M L BIB L L J
N E U I N Z A D Y R N D U A C X
R TEA V L C K I S P T W V T Y
U I M Y L T T A Q Q N Z X Y U P

****************************************************~* Dragon Logic Word Puzzle - Entry Form *
* ------------------------------------- *

The hidden words are*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

1 •••••••••••••.••••••
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

10

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
**===================================================*

* Name ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.••••. *
* Address ••.•.••.•.•..•••...•...••••...•.......... *
* Post Code ..•............ *
*
*****************************************************

*

•
*Last month's Word Search winner was John-Rhys-Vivian of Llversedge in West Yorkshire whO
correctly identified the 10 hidden names as 1) Compusense / 2) Computape / 3) Dragonfire /
4) Microdeal / 5) Oasis / 6) Orange / 7) Pamcomms / B) Pulser / 9) Quickbea~ I 10)
Star~hip.



APPLICATIONS Uith Eddie Free.an

SPREADSHEE T S
Most computer users will no doubt have heard the term
SPREADSHEET. If you are a home computer user the
chances are you may not have used a Spreadsheet or
even have a working knowledge of what they can do.
This article will tell you ~ little about
spreadsheets and what they are capable of achieving
in a modern office.
Accountants and people who work in finance offices
have been using spreadsheets for years long before
micro computers appeared on the business scene. In
days past accountants had to compile spreadsheets
manually on analysis paper. Analysis paper is paper
lined vertically as well as horizontally. The
vertical blocks created are called columns and the
horizontal lines are known as rows. A computer
spreadsheet is much the same, it too consists of rows
and columns.
On a typical spreadsheet vertical blocks (hereinafter
called COLUMNS) are identified by a letter and the
horizontal blocks (hereinafter referred to as ROWS)
by a number. By using a grid system it is possible to
refer to each small block. Thus if you want to refer
to the topmost left block on the spreadsheet, this is
identified as AI. These smaller blocks are referred
to as CELLS.
Cells are able to hold either TEXT or NUMBERS. If the
cell content is in NUMBERS mode this can be held as
either the number or a formula. If the cell content
is a formula, then the display on the screen will
normally show the result of the calculated formula.
However the formula can be displayed if you so
desire. Formulae can be extremely complex e.g.
@SUM(AB6.AB73)*PI+SUM(A7-AA6+(AAI4*5)/2). Obviously
if you hav~ many formulae like this there is a
considerable saving in time in doing the
calculations. Also of course another advantage is
that 100% accuracy is assured provided that the
formulae have been set up correctly in the first
place. Formulae can be set up using add, subtract,
multiply, divide, percentages, sines, cosines.



tangents, and many more mathematical formulae.
Obviously what a Spreadsheet program can do is
dependant on (a) how the program is written and (b)
the available memory. Therefore what you can do on
your home computer does not compare to the standard
achieved on commercial spreadsheet programs such as
LOTUS 1-2-3 and SUPERCALC (now version 5). However
the programs available for the Dragon should prove
sufficient for most home users' needs and one can
live with their shortcomings.
There are a number of spreadsheets available for the
Dragon, of which I have the following:-

(1) MST-CALC

(2) ELITE-CALC

(3) DYNACALC

(4) SPREADSHEET

MST-CALC is one of a series of business programs
written by Andrew Crane and marketed by MST in
1982/83. It is written in basic and is therefore
relatively slow in operation.
ELITE-CALC which originated in the USA and was
marketed in this country by Microcare, wa? written
in Machine code and is therefore much faster in
operation.
Both the above programs will run on a Dragon 32 and
if they can be found, are available on disc.
DYNACALC is in my opinion by far the best spreadsheet
program available for the Dragon and is very similar
to SUPERCALC. The only drawback is that you need OS9
and a 64 to use it.
SPREADSHEET is a very simple program originally
published in a magazine and is written in J3ASIC. It
is available as PO from Dragonfire Services, Unit 3,
Rising Sun Enterprise Centre, Blaina, Gwent, NP3 3JW.

What can you use a spreadsheet for at home, you may
ask. I will give you a few examples for which I have
used DYNACALC recently.

1) I recently refitted my kitchen and used it to keep
track of the cost of doing the job. OK it was only a
list but I could keep adding to it as and when I

f~



bought materials or tools etc. and it had automatic
totalling.

2) My wife is employed in a smal~ residential home
for the elderly. As the wage slips are not all they
should be, I keep a spreadsheet of her earnings and
deductions week by week, which allows me to have
available her cumulative earnings and deductions.

3) I am asked to audit the "Old Folks Welfare
Association" books. I then type up the-accounts using
DYNACALC. In entering the amounts I do not have to
worry about layout as using the columns the figures
will be automatically aligned.

4) A friend whose wife has a small business was able
to do a cash flow forecast for the bank on his
machine.

I am sure that you will now be able to think of how
you can use spreadsheets. I hope this article will
arouse some interest and show you that spreadsheets
can be of some use to you.
If you have any queries or comments or need any help
then I can be contacted via the usual editorial
address.

*John Penn Discount Software were believed to have
stocked ELITE-CALC & MST-CALC in the past, but it is
not known whether these programs are still available
from the salliesource. Contact John Penn at Dean Farm
Cottage, Kingsley, Bordon, Hants, GU35 9NG for
further details.

*DYNACALC is still available from its original
stockists, Compusense priced £49.50 + £2 post and
packing. The program reqires OS9 and a Dragon 64 and
is available from Compusense at Sinclair House, 68A
Willougby Lane, London, N1? OSP.

*A full review of all the above programs can be found
on Page 25 of the May 1984 edition of Dragon User,
which may be among Pulser Software's stock of back
issues.
(If you know of any other co •• ercially available
Spreadsheet prograas, or if you have any additional
information you .ight like to add, contact Dragon
Logic at 72 Diriebught Road, Inverness, IV2 3QT.J 1~



INEWS ...NEwS' ...NEwSI
Scotland's booming Electronics, industry suffered a major

~ setback recently, due to the much publicised departure of US
computer manufacturer WANG from its personal computer
manufacturing plant in Stirling.
The move is said to have resulted in the loss of two hundred
.and fourty jobs due to a world wide restructuring which will
result in an overall loss of 2000 jobs.
The Company, having received substantial grant assistance from
the Government, is to move production to its Limerick plant in
the Republic of Ireland but it is hoped a buyer will be found
for Wang's Stirling plant.
Meanwhile the Scottish Office are said to be involved in talks
with WANG regarding the repayment of the initial grant
assistance it received, rumoured to have been over £4 million.

German hardware manufacturers,Siegfrieds Schraubenzieh~r, have
announced details of their latest project
The Company now offer an RS232 Interface card fully compatible
with the 232 interface used in the Dragon 64. The device is
said to be of use to Amatuer Radio enthusiasts and modem users,
particularly Dragon 32 owners. Instructions on how to install
the device are supplied with the Interface.
The Interface is priced £13.00 + £2.50 post ~ packing. Orders
should be made in the form of a EUROCHEQUE and sent to
Siegfrieds Schraubenzieher, Bernd Neuner, Dina-Ernstberger Str.
23, 0-8524 Neunkirchem-am-Brand 1, West Germany.
---------------------------------------------------------------
Newly created Dragsoft has announced details of its two most
recent releases, FONEBILL and SETTER.
FONEBILL allows you to check your 'phone bills by inputting the
length of call, and time of day. The program also has a
facility to change the cost per unit should British Telecom see
the need to increase pric~s.
SETTER is a useful program for those who wish to attempt to
improve the Dragon's sound and vision.
Price details are not known as yet, but further details can be
obtained from Dragsoft, 41 Hereford Street, Pr2steigne, POWYI,'

.~8~T. .
~-------------------------------------------------------------~-
Knight Computer Services are shortly to release a Desk Top
Publishing package known as Publisher. The program is said to

~ give a page area of 512*768 pixels, in otherwords a full 80
column A4 page. The company have also released details of two
f~rther releas~s, ARTR1; ~ SIDEWAYS PRIN-.

IN BRIEF

---------------

tGlasgow based ARCSOFT
has re-released, its
vastly. underrated
adventure game, The
Thirteenth Task. Written
by Alan Cook, the game is
now available on Cassette
priced £3, though a SOp
discount is offered to
NDUG members. Contact
ARCSOFT at 27~ Mearns
Road, Newton Mearns,
Glasgow, G77 SLY.
-------------------------
tAndrew Hill of
Dragonfire Services has
now confirmed the date
for his forthcoming show
in Weston-SUper-Mare as
being Sunday December
10th. Contact Dragonfire
at Unit 3, Rising Sun
Enterprise Centre,
Blaina, Gwent or 'phone
0495 292159.

*The Stafford Show Centre
is to be the venue for
the forthcoming
Alternative Micro Show on
11th Novetber.

tThe NDUG has released a
revised version of
Adventure Writer for
DragonDOS Disc. The
program is expected to
retail at the same price
as the original tape
version. Contact Paul
Grade, 6 Navarino Road,
!Worthing, Sussex for
further details.



- LETTERS IiiluMII:I. i
Atter reading the revIew of .,
my Data & Loader Pri nter For many years the Dragon software industry
progr am, in Dragon Logi c has been dogged by a series of 'hiccups',
No.8 I was shocked to say not less the problem of bug riddled, or
the least. A "BUG" in the faulty programs.
program I had spent weeks As early as 1985 Birmingham based Eclipse
DE-BUGGING!! Well I checked Fenmar experienced serious problems with
my stock and though some their smash hit, Total Eclipse which
are OK others are not. It resulted in the eventual downfall of the
seems that I may have got company. Despite their well intentioned
an earl y attempt mixed up efforts, many people, even today, find their
wi th the final program. copies riddled with bugs.
It's practically guaranteed A more recent example, Preston Games have
that I've sol d some of the been experiencing serious duplicating
faul ty copies somewhere. If problems with the result that many of their
you wi sh to correct the titles fail to load correctly. The faults
bugs yoursel f, they are in have been blamed on the duplicating
Li ne 49. companies and while they must accept much of
Repl ace START wi th ST, END the blame, it is surely up to software
wi th ED, EXEC wi th EX and manufacturers to ensure that their software
SA wi th ST (they are in operates correctly.
that order). Alternatively, It is unfortunate that Dragsoft's maiden
send the ori gi nal tape or release, Data & Loader Printer should
disc back to me and I will encounter such problems as those referred to
correct them and refund by Mike Townsend, particularly as it is such

an .uieful program. Fortunately DraQsoft
has kindly agreed to replace any faulty
programs and in such a case we must accept
the inevitability of 'teethina' problems
Future similar incidents will surely
alienate Dragon users from the software
companies as this letter from one of Dragon
Logic's readers reveals:
" I found out that some of the Dragon
companies are only in the market for the
money when I recently bought a cassette
based program which when loaded failed to
work, infact part of the program was not
even present on the tape". This may indeed
be an isolated inCident, very few Dragon
companies are infact in the market for the
money, but it shows the level of frustration

evenings). _. __ ~_ J at having half-finished products sold as
*See COMMENTopposi teo I complete. 20

anyone
problems

postage.
V2.0 is completed, it
print to tape as well
printer, so giving a
to run program. If

has any other
with Dragsoft
please don't

to contact me,
embarrasing, but

be corrected when

your
When
wi 11
as a
ready

Mike Townsend,
Hereford
Presteigne,
<Tel 0544

Dragsoft, 41
Street,

Powys, LD8 2f'T.
260178 - lata

programs,
hesitate
bugs are
can only
spotted.



HARDWARE) ,I Next Issue I
Hext Issue sees the continuation of our ne~
seli-regular feature on Applications
Soft~are, ~hich on this occasion takes a
look at Dragon Uord processors, including,
a.ongst others Electronic Author & Visitext
and an Exclusive previe~ of Knight Co.puttr
Services' Publisher package. Jonathan
Cart~right, Stuart Beard~ood, Ray S.ith and
Sotos Kand.los continue their r'gular
series' while Alan Swift reveals an
exclusive Tlllin-Rol lodification. Softscene
features Knight's latest releases,
TEXTPRIHTER & DRAGON BRAPHICS STUDIO + as
lIIell as Pulser Softlllare'sFrench Test. Hike
To~nsend of Dragsoft offers sOle invaluable
advice on hOIllto care for Tape Systr.s in an
exclusive report and we also feature an
artic1e on Interrupts. Also included Hext
Issue is th, usual L,tters, HelllsReports,
COlpetitions, progral listings, Clubs
inforlation, Intervielllsand luch lore.

Suttcliffe Electronic's Dos
Adaptor Board is one of the
items I purchased at the
recent Hove Show. I had
read about it in Dragon
User but had decided
against buying it until I
had a chance to look at

Help-Line

one.
The Dos Adaptor is designed
to mount the bare DOS pcb
inside the Dragon, leaving
the cartridge port for
other cartridges, if
there's likely to be a
memory conflict the DOS pcb
can have its 5v supply
turned off leaving the port
memory available for the
other cartridge.
So the idea is a good one,
the instructions are clear
on the sheet supplied, it
took me just under 2 hours
to get installation to my
liking. The actual pcb and
switch wired to it, plus
self tapers supplied are I Address:58 Barfs Road
all needed but so is a Workington, Cumbria, CA14 5TG.
little imagination, finding ~ ,. _
something to span the
Dragons inards to support
the'DOS pcb.
Anyway, this having been achieved, it all functioned OK
and a large space has appeared on the right hand side
of my Dragon.
Not much more can be added, really you are paying for
the idea, how good a job you achieve is up to you.
If you decide to aqquire a DOS adaptor board, be
prepared for a little bracket making. The board is, I
understand, priced at £13.92 (inc. VAT) and is available
from Sutcliffe Electronics, Hothfield, Ashford, Kent,
TN26 lET.

Problem:Can anyone nelp me obtain a
replacement Power Pack for my Dragon 32, I
have tried everywhere but have had no luck.
Name:Robin Clark.

Distington,
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DRAGON· GRAPHICS
Published by the NDUG's Dragonart Graphics Library,
'TX' is a powerful low resolution screen designer
with a host of unique features.
The program, which is available on tape or disc is
essentially a BASIC program, but uses various Machine
Code routines to speed up operation. The program
itself comes in three parts, the main BASIC program,
the Machine Code routines and a selection of screens
created using 'TX'.
After a lengthy loading process, the program displays
a colourful title screen which informs you that the
Computer is in the main editing mode, Write mode.
There are several other modes, but besides Write, the
most important are CLS amd ENTER.
WRITE mode allows you to write/design your screens.
As stated this is the main mode, to which the
computer always returns whenever it leaves the CLS or
ENTER modes.
CLS mode is mainly concerned with clearing the screen
in various ways, either fully or partia~ly. ENTER
mode covers all the program options such as keyboard
speed, auto-repeat on/off, break disable, and all the
load / save / print options etc.
The ENTER mode gives access to the countless options
available to the user. These include keyboard
response speed, auto repeat keys, joysticks, BREAK
on/off, user characters, storing and recovering pages
to and from memory, wipe, view, moving pages in
memory, copying lines from a page stored in memory to
the text screen, defining the 'box', a typewriter
function & a customary Input/Output to tape or disc
facility.
The program is fully error trapped and so in the
event of an error, the program will not crash. The
only possible errors are DOS related errors which the
program will trap itself and report to you via a
flashing screen. At the start of the program you are
asked if you wish to input your own parameters. This
is a very complex area and one should relate back to
the manual as much as possible.
The 'box' refered to above can be controlled
seperately from the screen, and TX makes full use of
text and block graphics which can be inverted, moved
and scrolled left or right, and which can .160 be



altered in colour. Text and graphics can also be
inverted separately if you wish.
The meddle mode allows you to 'meddle' with the
current,text screen in various ways, it's possible to
invert all text, invert a~l characters, invert all
graphics or fill an area with a user character.
There are very few such screen designers on the
market at present, the most recent being Autorun
which does allow the user to combine their
designs with an Autorun facility. Though such a
facility is not present on
'TX', the program is
leagues above Autorun and
anything else which may
exist in the market.
However one must point out
that 'TX' is an extremely
complex program and it
will take some time to
master it fully. The 12
page A4 manual which
accompanies the program,
does its utmost to explain
fully the capabilities of
'TX' but nev~rtheless the
program is rather
daunting.
Ian Rockett is to be
congratulated on producing
such a first class low-res
screen designer, which
will no doubt find favour
with many Dragon

toprogrammers
improve
all-important
presentation. The program
is priced £2.75 (inc. Post
and Packi ng) and is
available from the address
featured below.

eager
their

Anyone interested should write to Ray
Smith" Dragonart Graphics Library, Poole,
Dorset, BH14 OHF.

WHAT'S ON SALE
**********f*******************IIIIIIII***t
1 Name * Supplier * Price 1
III*******************I*I************III*,
* CAD-6809 * Pulser * £5.00 *
*-----------------*------------*---------*
* Easel Plus * Pulser t £4.50 *
*-----------------I------------t---------t
1 Sprite Designer * Pulser * £4.50 *
1-----------------*------------*---------*
1 Drawezee * NDUG * £2.50 *
1-----------------*------------*---------*
* 'TX' 1 NDUG * £2.75 *
*-----------------*------------*---------*
* Desktop * NDUG * £8.50 *
*-----------------*------------*---------*
* WIMP * Dragonfire * £12 •
1-----------------*------------*---------*
1 Graphics Studio * K.C.S * £4.99 *
*-----------------*------------*---------*
* P.C Fonts * K.C.S * £4.99 *
*-----------------1------------*---------*
* Picture Maker * John Penn * £5.00 *
*-----------------1------------1---------*
* Desktop + * Mac. Cons. * £30/35 *
*-----------------*------------*---------*
1 Starlite * Mac. Cons. * £7/9 *
*****11***********************************
*If you know of any other Dragon Griphics*
fUtilities, then write, giving details,*
Ito Dragon Logic, 72 Diriebught Road,*
*Inverness, IV2 3QT. *
********************************I******'fl



Adventurers Anonymous
I'm taking over Adventurers Anonymous from the Ed
this month. Don't worry though, because your beloved
editor will be back here next issue, when he's got
over his recent fact-finding mission to Skegness,
Loch Ness or wherever it was. For the time being
though, you're stuck with little old me.
The Ed has asked me to review two adventures,
"Larkspur Waldorf II" and "The Thirteenth Task".
Concerning the latter I feel an apology is in order.
I have already reviewed this game in another Dragon
publication but I would like to say that this will
NOT be the same review. I have look at the game after
a couple of months, and will report how it appears to
me, a couple of months after first seeing it. First,
though, Larkspur Waldorf II.
Larkspur Waldorf II - The Journey Home is the full
title, the game being the second part of a trilogy
of adventures. The task is simply to get the hero
home, since he escaped in part I - Larkspur Waldorf
is Trapped.
The game is played on the PMODE4 screen in black and
white. The text is clear but the routine does have
one or two drawbacks. Firstly there's no cursor,
still no lower case (which I feel defeats the object
somewhat) and there's no backspace. You have to press
CLEAR to abort the entry and start again. This is
more than a little annoying! Also, although the text
scrolls nice and smoothly pixel by pixel, it's too
darned slow! The text is drawn slowly too which
suggests to me that the main program is BASIC. The
screen is divided into various areasl A picture of
our hero, his inventory, the locations exits, the main
input ~nd response area and a picture of the
location. The picture, though simple, is drawn nice
and quickly and doesn't get in the way. Not all
locations have pictures and some pictures are
repeated. So far in fact, I've only seen four
different pictures and three of these were trees. You
can shorten commands to the first 4 letters which is
a blessing since the typing speed has to be slowed
somewhat.
I think speed is the bane of the game. From the first
location, if you type N(orth). from the moment you



press ENTER to when you are next given the chance to
enter another command, some 16 seconds have elapsed.
And that's not excessive by this game's standards.
The first problem I came across was a maze. This
effectively destroyed my interest in the game
completely, since I had to wait at least 12 seconds
each time I moved. In a maze this was particularly
frustrating. The first problem I encountered was
solved simply by carrying the correct object (an axe)
when I was attacked by a wild boar. I didn't have to
KILL BOAR, it was performed automatically. I don't
like this approach to adventures, it tends to bring
them down to the "Fighting Fantasy" gamebook
approach.
Out of a sense of duty I did persevere a little
further but eventually gave up in disgust, It's a
shame because the adventure seemed to be "put
together" quite well, but as I have said, the speed
put me off completely.
The Thirteenth Task from Arc Software (priced at
£3.00 or £2.50 to NDUG members:272 Mearns Road,
Newton Mearns, Glasgow), is a completely different
kettle of kippers. The plot here is that you are
hercules, a greek Demi-God, who is initially given
twelve tasks to perform for gory reasons •.. and now
you have a thirteenth task, to steal the crown of
hades for your master. Most of the original twelve
l~bours crop up to dog you ag~in, like the lion in
the first location. There's a subtle clue as to how
to deal with this on the cassette inlay (although the
.oethod is somewhat less subtle).
The problems are indeed very violent, and the
solutions are not exactly for the faint-hearted
either! However thet are typical adventure problems
with perfectly logical answers, and they're not all
bloody. The problems fit together VERY well and are
neither too difficult nor too easy. They are also
suffiCiently varied to keep you interested some time.
As far as the playability goes, although the program
is in BASIC the response time is almost
instantaneous. The game is played on the text screen,
which is split into two: the location description and
visible objects; and the input and response area.
Resposes are printed letter-by-Ietter at a high
speed, faster than reading speed (it's quite
enchanting to watch but difficult to describe>.
There's a HELP command and a SCORE percentage total •

.-,c-
, I



as well
command.
EXPLAIN

as an EXf'LAii-l
For example

GRAEAE would tell
you that they were three
01d hags shari ng one tooth.
The occasional joke makes
this game more
light-hearted and with
qory scenes as well there
is certainly a difference
in atmosphere! Ove'r 80
rooms makes thi s adventure
quite a biggie too, and, I
.oustsay that I thi nk it's
one of the best text-only
games EVER devised for the
Dragon. Anyone who plays
adventues should get this!
With ~ost new relea5es
being predominantly games
oriented, adventures seem
to be taking a back-seat, which is a pity. There's
still plenty of good material about though, so if you
haven't played a new adventure for a while you should
remind yourself what its like. After ~ll most are now
under a fiver and if you pick a good one then you're
getti'ng a good few evenings entertainment. Why not
make it a family affair? Or invite a friend round?
<"Fancy coming over to my place for an adventure in
another world?" could become a standard line,in the
future!) Even if you're on your own, why not
sacrifice afew pints! Robin Hemmings

., --------
I TIP! J I PROGRAM
REgardl~g the program 'Stripey' in
Iss~e 7, I think I should point out
a little idea I worked out for use
witn DG3+. The method relies on a
fcrmula ~hi(h I cancelled down from
a t~ble of POKE 178,n to bit pattern
that I produced.
No d~ubt sc~eQ~e will say that they
have do~e it before but I haven't
seen it an/where before. The pattern
can be Entered using l's and O's
fc~~:~q tnE binary number of the
Pit-c~' to te u€ed.

By Steve Knight

10 CLSO:PRINT"POKE178,N NUMBER FINDER."
15 PRINT"YOU CAN LEAVE OUT LEADING ZEROS.":
20 PRINT5TRING$ (32, 128);: LINEINPUT"USE 1 '5 AND 0 '5 TO
FORM 8 BIT PATTERN:"; BN$
30 BN$=RIGHT$("OOOOOOOO"+BN$,8)
40 AN5=O
50 FORA=lT08
60 ANS=ANS+VAUt1ID$ (BN$ ,A, 1)) * INTl2" (A-1))
70 NEXT A
80 ANS=(-3fAN3)AND 255
90 PRINT"POKE 178,N NUMBER IS :"jANS
100 GOlD 20 26



PROGRAMMING By Stuart Beardwood

,PMODE4 FANCV BORDER

10 DRAWIBM7,15;":A:t="C1E10Fl0G10Hl0;":PMODE4,1:PCLS2:
SCREEN1,0
20 A=A+1:IF A(13 THEN DRAWA$:DRAW"BM+20,0;":GOT020
30 DRAW"BM-20,0"
40 A=A+l:IF A<23 THEN DRAWA$:DRAW"BM+0,+20;":GOT040
50 DRAW"BM-20,-17"
60 A=A+1:IF A(35 THEN DRAWA$:DRAW"BM-20,0":GOT060
70 DRAW"BM+6,-20"
SO A=A+l:IF A(43 THEN DRAWA$:DRAW"BM+0,-20":GOT080
90 POKE 17S,205:PAINT(2,2) ,,1
100 PMODE4,1:SCREEN1,0
101 COLOR1:LINE(27,25)-(227,163) ,PSET,BF
110 GOTO 110

ATTENTION GRABBING SCREEN

10 CLSO:BL$=CHR$(12S):PRINT@325,"press";BL$;"any";BL$
';"keY";BL$; "to";BL$; "start";
20 A=A+7:IF A=>63 THEN A=0:X=X+1:IFX>=8 THEN X=O
30 IF INKEY$<>"" THEN 70
40 SET(A,0,X):SET(63,A-A/2,X):PRINT@203,"*MYGAME*";:S
CREENO,1
50 SET <0, 32-A/2-1 ,X):SET (63-A,31, X):PRINT@203, "*myga
me*";
60 GOTO 20
70 'START OF GAME

100 IF X>255 THEN X=255:IF X(O THEN X=O:IF Y>191 THEN
Y=191:IF Y<O THEN Y=O
110 GOT040 __

~~

DIAGONAL MOVEMENT
10 'USE LEFT & RIGHT ARROW KEYS.
20 'USE 'Q' FOR UP, 'A' FOR DOWN & (CLEAR).
30 PMODEO,1:PCLS:SCREEN1,1:X=127:Y=96
40 PSET(X,Y,5):FORP=OT020:NEXT:PRESET(X,Y,5)
50 IF PEEK(343)=223 THEN X=X-4
60 IF PEEK(344)=223 THEN X=X+4
70 IF PEEK(339)=239 THEN Y=Y-4
80 IF PEEK(339)=251 THEN Y=Y+4
90 IF PEEK(339)=191 THEN PCLS
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Dragon Logic has in its first few months of trading, bacame one of the
most popular amatuer 6809 publications in recent years.
Published bi-monthly, Dragon Logic offers intelligent and thought
provoking articles to cater for all ages and all capabilities, all
aImed at sustaining further, the life of the Dragon, undoubtedly one
of the finest 8-bit machines ever produced.
Dragon Logic's team of writers consist entirely of volunteer Dragon
enthusiasts who are wholly committed to the survival of both the
Dragon and Tandy machines.
The magazine is Edited and Published by Donald Morrison with regular
contributions from leading Dragon writers including Jonathan
Cartwright, one of the finest programmers in the Dragon market, Ray
Smith of NDUG's Graphics Library and Stuart Beardwood, well known for
his excellent work at the Westgarth Childrens Home.
Dragon Logic carries a wiae range of information features including
Machine Code programming, Graphics and Music Software, Entertainment
Software, Adventure playing, Hardware projects, program listings, Show
reports, Book Reviews, Charts, Clubs information, hints and tips,
up-to-date news and EXCLUSIVE interviews with the big names in the
Dragon world.
With Dragon Logic you not only get what is without doubt the finest
Dragon publication, but also the kind of service which puts us ahead
of our competitors - Programming advice, adventure help, special
offers, competitions and much much more.
Dragon Logic i~ available in 40 plus pages, making it without doubt,
the largest Dragon magazine, for a mere £1 per Issue or alternatively,
£6 p.a. (Prices include Post and Packing).

WHAT THE PUBLIC HAVE SAID ABOUT DRAGON LOGIC

"The fIrst issue of Dragon Logic was very good and a joy to read. The
interview with Harry Whitehouse was good, perhaps the best I've ever
read I" - Matthew de Monti.
"I thought Dragon Logic looked well produced." - Helen Armstrong,
Dragon User.
"I must congratulate you on your efforts in producing Dragon Logic.
It is interesting and has a varied subject matter." - Jonathan
Cartwright, Starshio Softw~r?.
"The best Fanzine yet for the Dragon." - Ray Smith.
"Donald Morrison must be congratulated for his work." - Dragon
Magazine.
"It is very well designed and offers an interesting selection of
artIcles." - 6809 User.
"A professional looking magazine. Dragon
promlse." - Paul Grade, Dragon Update.

Logi c shows a lot of

THEY CAN'T ALL BE WRONG!

----------------------------------------------------------------------
Please send
Cheque/Postal
£6.00

me six editions of Dragon Logic • I enclose &

Oroer made payable to Donald Harrison for the amount of

Name: ......••...•..••.•••.••••••••.......••...••.•.•..•••.•....•.••••.
Address :.....•..••...•••.•.••.•..•....••.••.•••..•••••..•.••••.•••••••
.......................................................................................................................................... ..
•...•....." .•....•..•..••••...•.•.... Post Code •••••••••••.••....••••



On The Spot
GJhy d j d you "flaj{,z a e,z,~S-Mclf cho j ca: r 0 bUll a Or-ago{!'?
We in fact decided to buy a Dr'agon 32 after' having four,
went ~lrong (or' never ~lorked) shor-t.ly a.Her' we had them,
onlv other' possible alt.ernative at. t.he time.

With Steve Knight
or five Spect.r·ums tha t.
The Dr'agon was the

Qhy d j d you J ClI)(d'l t:;C$ Md (,lh,'"41'd j d 1I(1) hora: 1'0 <lch j ,z'Ja: by <kd {lQ so?
Init.i a ly solely to market Dragon Gr'a,phies Studio, I had wr'iiten DGS for' llIyself
in t.he Summer' of '88 and it ~las suggest.ed I market.ed it.. After t.rying sever-al
existing companies I'lho offer'ed t.o take it on, I decided t.o take a st.ab at it.
mysel f . The name KCS came around so ~le could r'un it. as a "s ide l ine ' of my
par-ents COmpn!/.

(,lh(.i1" tZ){f,,z{,j,Z(,ca: r..::ki ~(II) hel(.i (Jj-rh Jh,z O('':190{1 1)('.;('(' -1"c, Juu{lchj{lg KC;:"?
I had had a Dr'agon since 1984 and had been 'pr'ogr'alTlll'ling' (ie typing in magazine
1i sti ngs !) s i nee then, HOI'lever I had not. r·ea.!l~· done anyt.h i ng ser· i ous l~' unti 1
I came t.o ~lt'".i t.e DGS.

~lfKI1" j(l '!ICltl,~ (IP,I{IJO(I hels ka:et" r~la: O('(IQC'(I QC,_j{h~ fCI,~ so /(I{'Q1

The devot.ed OI~ner'ship - it. seemS t.her'e ui l l ;,.lways be t.he fe~l who st.eadfastly
r'efuse to let. t.he machine go despit.e d~lindling number's - and I don't. blame t.hem!

G.IHh 0('(1<](1(1 )\Jf'f'od' f ClJ J .; {1$It hO(,1 f O{l<] (:(1(1 liCIt! sa:.z th<J: (Ia:<.i'd f CI{' t:;t:$'?
I'll keep pr-odocinq sofhlar'e for' t.he nea,r' fut.ur'e thOllgh I may hand t.he IIla,r'kei-
i ng over' t.o one of t.he ot.her· coepan i es some U me in t.he Futur-e , If peop 1e st. i 1
need, and buy Illy sof'hla,r'e, I' 11 keep wr'i t.ing !

~,lhClJ do !NU Jhj (If< of Jh,z sJ'::i,;ldcu-',j of Ct){·{',z(rU~' ':j()(.ij J (lbJ,z O{"::'QO{I SOH(.I(I{',z,?

Consider'ing t.he f'ae:t. that. for' most. par-t.s it. has to be ~lr'iU-en in spar'e-time by
those I'lho pro gr'a,1lIas a, hobby it is good.- Though obv i ous 1y SQlllepoor-er t. it,1es
ar·e pub 1i shed.

11('('1 do '!I('tl ('(da: H',a: (>('(I<]C'(I (IS CI <]C1,fla:S,fl(wh j (la:'.)
It is OK for' people likelTie uho pl ay only the occas iona I o;1.1.lTie,but for' "g.1.llIe-
mani acs ' ther'e ar'e fevl llIoder'n t itIes to choose behleen. The games that. ar-e
avai l able though, ~.r·e ver'!1 good I'lit.hin t.he Ilr·.1.gons 1ilTiit~tions.

(,.11'.(11' do ~C'I) J j Ka: b,zst ,::.boI)J -tl,a: O('uQo,l?
The ease of progr'amming I'lhen vou can get do~m t.o it., It. "s just. a pity IIRAGON
and E;803 d i dn 't, becolll€, Illor'e popu l ar- •

• (>(1 ~'(JU f j (Id H d j f f jc,,,' H Jo da:vj sa: (It _i Q j (i,:l J 1)1".; Jj .,._i a:s f (.1(. -th.z (>I"ClQM'?

I find it. difficult to code t.hem, but. the main concepts and ideas I can
borr-ou ' f"r'Oili other' comput.er-s , so I suppose it's quite easy.
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1'0 (-,hed' ':::,X1~(,:I' do ~'ColI(' f)('odvc:l's seCl,', it'Co,f' yo!,,'," OWl) ("qv j ('.:;;,fl'(rt',:;- (IS- (1 os-.zr?
DGSwas ~Ir'itt.en so l e ly for' that. purpose , or-i qina l Iv , I ~Ir'ote it. for' producinq
sel'~el'l!;, ~.rld gr aphics for var ious th irigs. It. ~ias onl y a fter'~lar'ds that I
t.hought. about. mar·keti ng it, The sa,Tle t.h i ng occur-ed lllith t.he other- tiU es - If
I need a piece of soHwar'e t.hat isn't avai l abl e , I'll wr·it.e it. then if it's
good enough I' 11 Illar·ket. it,

Iii 1j(J1)(' ep.itLi(I{ti hou bJ" a ('oJ~ n(jlJ~ I\C$ pJCI~<;:d j(1 k<;:<;:ej,'IQ j,'I1'a:Ns1 (d j'J,z'?

Ver'~1little. I don't think one company can keep the Dr'agon alive. It is
probablv a joint. concern between all coepani es - If no soHwar'e III~.savailable
.-." .....~.v. .. 1.-. -,.... i L-....... ~. 1 .....,..... ...J. 1 1•• ""." v. 1 1.1 ..... 1.' ,.J .-.., 1»-; ~,.. .. "' • .-. .....,.. •••• L-• .- .......-L-. ~ s-, ';.--l.- 1,1.-.1.1 rJ .-ir ...-.; 1.-.11
V\{'I'='I '_'I 10.1 I ...·110 .v· o..L1 '=""U$ ...... J. vlC'll .L ..... Vy.LU ':l ....C'.=-~ vr ,t: 1I1C'IIIIJC'I ';:'IIJ.P .LJ.,:,v,:, .....'.........J.U ;'111 ,1.111,

verv qui ck 1y.

How h(w,z fh,z (l('ClQO,'1 t(',fhfll)(1 j 1'y ('<;:spo(ld,zd 1'0 1';($ s j (I(:':;; j 1'" s J CI~I{lch'?
Fa i r 1~' ~Je11. A t'evi mor-e sa Ie::; wou1d have been nice thOLlgh!

00 ~,.'),)H'd (If( H-,(11' O("::Jao(1 lIH:rs- Qr.2 daj (lQ ~MvQh 'fa k.:;;,p jM~N-S'J (II j (,I~-?
Yes they sre . The people that suppor-t it ar'e those thai can offer' somet.hing,
and ar'e shm'li ng th is. Ma.nyof the other-s cou 1d no-dollbt pr-oduce _j list as good
articles, pr'ograilis or' IIlhatever·, but, bLlying a IIlagazine doesnt. mean you have
a contr-act built in t.hat you will write "x ' articles a year' - at least. I hope
t.her·e isn ' t. ! lion' t. f'or·get. bll~dng softwar'e is just. a good as IIIr-it ing it., If ~Ie
a 11 wrote Sl)ft~·I::..r·e,ther'e wOllld be nobody 1eft to buy it!

l·kjV' I_jO') (lo'lY (1':<;(,.1 :I',i J 1.:;;,:;- (,.:<;(j(' j 0'19 C(I,fIP J d' jon?

Yes, one. It. is a proper nTP for' the I!r'agon at l ast.. VOLI can scr-o l l ar-ound
a page takin9 up 8 nor-nal PNODE4sor-eens , and the dUITIPto t.he printer' withoui
fiddly, an sl ou , r'elldnding of paper etc. (PLUG•• PLUG•. PLUG!). It. should be
re I e.1.sed inti llIe for' the C. C •C. on December 10th.

J (I 1h~ f)':~-S'1',1';(::5: f'K1'J.:;;_,.~(IMd 1'0 CO{Jc~,'11,~(l1.:;; M L;Njehj C-S' ,)-; j J j l' j,zs- (if S._:)of11Zsod's
so fh,z(',zf(I(',z do y('~1j (J1',z(Jd "'(1 ,:;;)<p(fnd j (Ifo 'fh,z Q(f,fl':;;S ,fICl(-t:,zf ,i (I 1'ha: (I<;:CI(' fv1' v~~-?
I ITlayproduce ,i s iITIpIe game in the fut.lIr·e but I don't I:nm'l whet.her· I' 11 have:'
sufficient. time to complet.e it.

11(1$ , Oli,~ <-I(,(·t< (Jd'h fh.:;; 0('(1 (Io'i b,z,z(1al'l a:(ljO, (It..!,z ,j,'id (,Ihat" fKIS ,Md.:;;
~'O,)(· (JO(J< (,I.x-Jhur, j f .:<;"?

It's been ver'y enjoyable, it's nice ~Ihen YOOLIget l et.t.er-s fr'olll somebody or-derinq
somethin9 using, S,iY, t.he font.s , or' seeing scr-eens th,it sOlliebod;l h.15 cr'eated
~Iith DGS~Ihi(:h ar'e better' than IIle thoLlght. possible. It. Just. shoxs people
actual I~ldo use t.hese pr·ogr'aITls.

.,
GJlKIJ h.:~"!.~b.z,z,·1 ~,(,,) b,:<;S'1', ':~(Id (J(I,~S1", ,fl(l,fl':;;(I1"S''? '

The best 1I1011ientis pr'obably when I %w the fir·st. r'evielll of' DGSfor' putting in
Dragon Upd.1.te, the ~'IC'r'Stis probablv ~'Ihen ~'Ii? real ised .1. box had sOITleho~1';lot left
behind, includinq a Draqon and drives , at. t.he Hove t.o~1nhall, and had to ir'avel
dO~lnU"1E'r'eby tr-ai n 0: 4 hour's each way) t.o eo II eet it! :30



~s ~ e('6a{'Q~~~I~uh~1'd0 V0lJ fe~f dboLJ1 1'h~1h('~~10f !Qf1'(J~~~ ej{'~~:\l?

Unfc~~Jnately on t~e Dragon~ piracy seems to be th! norm t~t it's too I~te to
do ,~nyt.hing nO~·I. If you prot.ect. discs Fr-om being copi ed , t.hose ~lf-IOre sl lv
~'l:',nt to ui II br'e,~J: the protection .'<,ny~'Hy~ ,ind for' the r'est of I.E i t ITle~,rls
ha vi ng to send t.hE' disc back if it. gE'ts corr-upt.ed , The sc,ft.~'lare (:OITlpariVmust.
t.herefor'e use SOITle pr-ofi ts to r'ene~'1 discs. L·lh.~,tdo ~'le do ~'lhen the
cOlllpa.niE'S havE' closed dO~'ln~ or' ~'le gE'l .'<,d i ffer·E'nt. s. ize dri VE' thE'n')

JCI ,~·krf~..Of'r(4J he,!· b~lZ(r ~l(lI_J(· IfICI$"1" [:,)(:c:~.[:!:f t) J er·c'(1("(4Ifr"?

I~agc~ Graphics St~dio~ probably because it.'s 01.0' longest. released. It. is thE
only onE' t.o have beE'n revi eued in Dt'Clgon Upd«.t.e so br t.oo , and obvi ous lv t.he)
ha~e a I~rger readership t~an all the mags put toget.her.

dn ~v~rag~l how ~~nv unjJ·s of ~nu on~ e{·oq(·Q~1 con you h0e~ 1'0 s~Jl1
WeIll DG5 sold just. OVE'r t.hirt.y~ DG5+ about. t.wE'nt.y so fClr~ and PCFONTS~ fift.E'f
these shou Id i ncre,Ee ~'Ihen peop Ie h,~,'.,'e h~,d «, ch«,nce t.o r'e,~,d t.he rev i e~E. ~,nd
~'lhE'n I gE't. some in' UpdClt.E'. Hope+ul l V 'Pub 1i sher" ~'Ii 11 ou •.-se 11 a 11 of t.hesE' I

HC'~IJci('alZ (4 ('0.1 <i: dc, V(lV r<i:<i:j fh,z (4,fl{4Jtl,z(' rci(lz,i (,,z[' E'J{II! i{I f:,z,zE'.i(Ia .i(If,~(',z['t tiE'
A ...,'er':i act. i ··...e one. 'Upd.~,te is OKAY «.s I'Jh,~,tit. is ,TiE'~,n't to be but. E a
ITI«g«.Zi ne it. cannot. (:OITlpE't.el'li t.h t.hE' Fanz i nes . For' i nst.snce j·,hi l st. it. csn t.ab
up to six mont~s~ or more~ to get a review int.o Update~ the fan::ines are much
quicker'. I perscna l lv subscr-ibe t.o 6808 User·/Dr'«,gon GazE'He, and Dr'agon Logi<
and normally find t~em bot.h an interesting read. As t~ey have suc~ small reac
ershi ps I alT!supri sed at. t.he high qual i tv of t.hE' art.i cl es ~ and present.ation of
both of these.

(,Jf"(4J j (I ~<,.~II)(''~'eJ (IJ (1(1 ,fl·A::.~s,:4:'a:~,od 90,fl'Z'?
(lne !·,here you ar'e cont.inual lv sct:'eaming . Just. c'ne !Tlot"ego ... ' ~'Iit.h plenty of
good gameplay elements in t.he gam~. ie Lucifer's Kingdom~ Impossiball~ Ball-
Dozer' etc ..

110(.1 4::, VOl! ('{jJ,z Jh,z ()('(4QC~:'I' (4[' (1(1 (4.fJ,z("Kd j ',I~ Jo 1h~ ,fI(lchj (I>l[ C',f f("kj\";'

Obvi6usly it ban't c~Dpete wit~ t~e lS/32-bits and even some 8-bits~ in terms
of speed, but. if it does l'lhat vou neE'd ~'Ihy buy ",nother"~' L·JhiI st. I rE'a 1 i se that
it. is often neces5,~,r'y for' SOITleone to use ,~, I :E:t'1 COITIP'~,t_..or s j ITIi I,~t~ if ::'01.1 c:,~n ':
e:>:«.c:t.ly t.he saITle"~on_'tJ-lE'Dr'agon t.hE'n vou dc,n't. r'E'«.llv neE'd to change.

~'i{41,J'2 YCII) ~/vl\i(' b"z\i:(1 J,llfl,::d·..:i:d -fel ,fI(I'_.I,_Z ()(d',) IfICI(""z p,,-·c'f.i "'(~bJ.1 Ifr':4,~:h.i (l,lS" i (I (1(·t,.1~",· j '~I

,fl':4f<·z(4 J.i.:).i(1'::('
I don" t., and can" t. i iTl3,g i nE' anyonE' do i ng so ~ ITI«I:E' « 1i V i ng out of thE' Dr «gC'tL
am c~rrently at c~llege and support.ed to 1T0 parents~ so the I~agon work can
just get !TIE'«, (VHY) l iI.t.l e e:dr-a spending monE'y. L·Je«dually have sC'lT:eother
':OITlputer's (.~,n AITlstr',~,dCPC E; 12::::~ ,~.nd ,~,PC cOIT)fI.~,l_.jble)but uhi 1st I h~,ve
pr'ogr'a,tTliTledt.hese I hsvn "t_.pr-oduced anyt.hing sui table for 'TI«.r-kE'ting.

e>INTERVIEWER : DON MORRISON .3



PULSER 50FnlARE PRICE LlST
,

Due to au; recent ecou is i t ion of "C).rsr s e Sc tt ver e", we tiave v~5tly
increased our r"nge of so t t vor e titli?S, chi? ,:_',iJp12C2 list de t ai l ed belo",

Key to F0r~ot ,nd Softw,~~ -VO~ Codes

FORHAT

DC
TC
DD
DE
TD
064
DJ2
CC
FL
OS9

C'Teridy'

EXPLANA TION

Dragon C"ssette
Tanay Cossette
Dra30n DOS Disk
Delta DOS Disk
Tondy DOS Disk
Drogon 54 only
Droson 32 only
Ton~y CoCo only
Flex OS
OS9 OS

Tendy COCO 32k)

8Al1007", ' AG 00 10
SEASPAICH AE DC
8EI<SPAI(;": AE 00 'lE 10
8WmlK,~ A6 CC
'CA0-~601 VI DC DO
COn?I)~" CO,IPA~IO~ (I) VI DC ODIC
COnfO'" I (I) VI DO
COPYC.\: VI DO
CRAZY~',JJIA 3 AG DC rc DO et 10
CVRS, OF COM.C 1.1 fl
O,A.,I.; VT DO
OATA-vES I E,~ER VT 00
OESIINY AOYESIVR:S (J) EA CO( IC 00
OIC~IE'S 0,.1' A6 DO
OIC~IE ;?ACEn"N ' _6 00
OISCUP VT 00 061
o Ismlt I!T 0"
0050 ius UI :pqCn
0050iusiANOY VI ,'lOn
OO,oiusDELTri VI ,?ROn
lliiL 'eAS , ' VI ;0
9L'?l'0! S{. ~ , liT 0)
Erl~tL ?LUS IJT ~0
,l-?," i ;a::/r!'Jt:H (I) VI DC)O
OI.-?:A : COllltllS (I) ut CC)O
,L-'," ) "sy listenIng (I) VT GC 00
E>?£A CO~?E~DIO,' (I) IiI DC ~O
:L,eTRCsIC AUIHeR ' liT 00W"" &201 ' ri6 DO
F !RE FORCE ' ~6 G!)
flSHVAH :CA~0~1_ IA OC rc 00 DE iO
rOmT ,Jf COO~ IA DC IC 00 DE TO
,RANnE ' AE cO
fRE~C~ ttsr " De}O IC TO
6Al~CTI c :V, ' k6 !ll!
,OR~ON 'E.\~Ei ' .6 00
HEI. OF nos t IA DC
HI6H ',IT PLUS VI )C rc 00 ;0
I~PQ\SI,ALL' .6 UC 00
I.~ODORFIJOT<AlL ' A6 00
Wi'S MSI t TA DC

Please add 50..]2
or

EXPLANA T ION

Ut ll1ty ,
Text Adv~ntur~
Grophic Adventure
Arcode Gome
Stro tesy Gome
Educotlonol
Other

n. \0
[1.00
[3,50
[I, 00
[5. 00
[2. \1)
[US
£2,50
i2.50
[5, vO
£3,00
i4.N
£3. \Q
!HO
f3. DO
£:.75
!2. Si)
15. DD
i;,00
15.00
(3 ,)q
i3, 'iQ
£j, :0
'I 'Ij£1: ;0
£1.;1)
fUO

W.OI)
(3,00
[3,00
t:. ;)
£2, ,;
i3,OI)
l:. ~Q
,3,')1)
£3,1)1)
:4. ;0
:2.7,
!5.')!)
£1,01)
[;,il)

(or oostaf{ t'!nd opcking in
,(1. 50 ou Sl rJA U, ;-'.C

LAW?UR ~AlOO"f II T.
lUC !':,,' S WEOO" A6
~A"AS, r. VU Iile) UT
~ANORA;')" l AG
M~0"A60R, .aALLDOW AG
"Ai(;;~""il 56
~ I :c.;' i OilE_" AG
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